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Acipidogastridae

Gcnc1 i< di:-tgnmi,. - \:,p1doga,1e1 "I ,c- ( .uf '. :.,- /Jidi, ,.. c. \dliL·,i \ (' di,,
with three 10,~s of ._tl\'e,1li, 111,ug-111;1! ,11,-; ' ' " 1,11-,,, ,,,. (J1<1l ,u( k, 1 .t11,ent
pharynx mu~cula1 . Ir1te~lnll lt1J11in.tt11,;.., ,hu:1 1,1 !'"''f.''I<>! L'\iie 1 ,1i11
Testes single. ~11bn1cdia11, 1_,o,teyu,,t11· 1.tl. \', -i, 111;, uni11:,li, HtlJt.l.11
much loilcd. Cirru, 1,u11d1 <tbM:Ill 1\ I 1!L .1 11! l,•1;1 ilc /HJle~ ,e1,.ir.1,e, 111id
ventral, a little p<htcrior to pli..11,11, 0\.1;-. "1'11wd1:in. !•retl,ti, 11h1:
receptaculum semini\ and Laurl'1.-, La11.i.l .d,-e,! . l ·term d e,<e ndin g,
passing dorsal t<.) testis and then .1~<u1din~,. c1,1,1.11!1i11g kw \l<IJ Yet\
large eggs . Vitellaria ex.tending i 1 1 'lJ!Hll1 ,d, 1:1,1•1 ii .111d pn,1c1 111 t,1
other gonad\. Excretory pore dor,ulft 1111n ,l; 1C>i< Jr ,111.dl. willi p,111ed
collecting ve~,els. Parasitic in turtle~ .u1d n101 1•1--1

Type species: L i11dirn Sinh:1 , 19::J) IP! I , ,. f i.~, :-i~t ~11 ''!
tine of Lissemys pu nctolr1: Indi a. 'i.fi'.'. -(l.fifi
!I (j'.,: (l_p{j 'di.I
19 + JO.
Other species : / .. <,uata L111dnn. 1~1 l!I (I'!.

I:,.,.

iJ;

tdb·

.\(1(•1,!i

I· :_;•,. h~!I, S'II,, !1~ • it,

Vivipara ben,1.!,ale11s1s, Lamc!/•,fn1s r 111·1111111,, /n, 1 ,1,,1
now. 0.96- 1.'IJ X ll.53-0.63 mm. \h eoJ; l!J ;-- ,,

1
,, ,,,, ; ,,/,~,, · Lwl,,

LISSEMYSI

Sinha,1935

emedded by Tandon,1949

Diagnosis of the genua Lisumysio Sinha, 1935, in order 1b include

tbe new species, is emended thu, : .. AIPIDOOAITalD.u:

Small in size, body divided into two parts,

anterior donal forcbody and a posterior ventral adhesive
clisc. Adhesive disc divided into three rows of 27-2~ alveoli,
19 peripheral, 8-10 median.

Mouth subtcrminal, prcpharynx

ablent, pharynx muscular, oesophagus short and intestine sac-like.

Excretory system typical of the family. Testis one, on the right
aide of the median line, vcsicula scminalis coiled and voluminous,
cirrus and cirrus-sac

absent.

Ovary in the middle, variable- in

position, rcccptaculum seminis absent, uterus with or without uccnding
and descending limbs

mctraterm absent.

and cont.tjning variable · number of eggs,

Parasites of Chelonia and Mollusca."
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1-'AMILY :\ l'IDOGASTR JI> \L POCH L, 1907 FROM
FR ESH WATER ~IO LL U~C
By
RAMA S HAN&ER T ANDON,

1\1. Sc .,

(From the Department of Zoolof!.Y, University of Lucknrw, India)
During the examination of snails, for natural trematode infection,

in connection with life history work, the author came across a few
specinu:ns of Aspidogastrids from Vivipara ben,t;alensis (Lamarck).
Eventually a large number of snails were obtained

from Kukrail

stream near Lucknow and examined for the parasites.

The parasites

were found a ttached to the ctenidia of the snails.
parasites per host varied from one to eleven.

The number of

The percentage of

infection also varied during different months in the same locality.
It was 80-90 per cent during November 1948, while in the following
tnonths up to April 1949, it was from 15-30 per cent.
Snails from other localities in Lucknow and from Assam were
al~o examined for the parasites but with negative results. Examination
ot Lamellidens corrianus (Lea ) and Indonaia caerulea (Lea) from the same
locality also revealed similar infections. These parasites, on closer
examination, appeared new and are described as such in this com111unication.

It is interesting to note, that this is the first representa.:

tive of the family AsPmoGASTRID& recovered from Invertebrate

hosts m India.
LISSEIIYSJA OVATA N. SP,

The parasites are attached

to

the ctenidia by means of the ventral

adhesive disc. The anterior unattached part is seen constantly moving.
The bud

nf ti

worm

I

d1, 111<-d into

, l11 ngated

narrow

anterior part and a fla ttened disc-like postenur part bearing the
adhesive disc.
The worms measure on an average 0.96-1.43 mm. in length
and 0.53-0.63 mm. in breadth.
only 0.39X 0.17 mm.

One immature specimen measured

When extended the anterior body has the form

of a finger like process attached with its base to the posterior body

In this condition the worm presents an elongated

on its dorsal side.
appearance.

The adhesive disc. (fig. 1) is a muscular structure flattened on
its ventral surface.
for attachment

It serves as a multi-loculate sucker, an organ

and locomotion. The disc is divided into three

rows of 27 alveoli, J.9 peripheral alveoli surrounding 8 alveoli in
the median row.

In between the peripheral alveoli are present the marginal
organs (fig. I) .

They are placed in the interstices between

muscular edges of the disc and the peripheral wall.

the

The marginal

organ (Fig. A) consists of a fl.ask shaped body opening to the outside by
an aperture.

Each organ is enclosed in a thin sac-like structure.

There is no oral sucker.

The mouth funnel (fig. 2) is a cup•

shaped structure situated subterminally at the antero-ventral end
of the body and measures 0.142 mm. by 0.123 mm.
adhesive organ.

There is no prepharynx.

It acts as an

The mouth fum: cl opens

into an elongated muscular pharynx, measuring 0.085 mm. in
diameter. The pharynx leads into a short oesophagus which in tum
opens into a wider, blind sac-like intestine, terminating at a distance
of 0.18 mm. from the posterior end.

The intestine is lined internally

with large, elongated and flattened cells.

llatine increases towatdl the potterior c
I 0.J9 mm.

The diameter of the

and

createst width

,..,a

,. .
I

!

,,.,
fls, 1.-L~'!" ODOl4. Ventral View lhowing adhesive dilc and murmal
n,. 2,-L~~ oVIIU. Donal ~ - lhowing internal anatomy
Fis, S.-Lwnn.,st11
Pis, f.-Lissnn7no

OHlo.

Donal View allowing excretory

orpm.

l)'ltem

olltlMI. Egg. frailly taken out of the uterus

•
(A) A marginal organ highly magnified.
•
'
c.a.--ccntral alveoli; c.t.-ciliatcd tract; c.v.d.-oommon vitclline duct; e.-qap;
~..__cretory duct; ex.p . ~ ~ ~ ; ex.v.-cxcrctory vesicle; f.g.a.-fcmale genital
apcrtllft; f.c.-fta- . cell; mt.-mtatme; m.f...... mouth funnel; m.g.a.--male genital
aperture; m.o,-marsinal org_an; o.d.~uct; oca.-ocaophagua; ot.-shell gland with
&,type; ov.-(WU')'; ,.a.-;xnpbaal ~-pharynx; t.-testil; t.v.d.- trwvene
fttlilliM duct; vk.-¥1..._ 1landl; U
·
·
,....._; v,1.-w:acwa DiNlia.

L1ssemysia ovata

p.2

,01,

r!tC' CX l I

11 trc is

near the p o~ tenor end .

a

, m.d l papill,1-like structure

surrounding the p ore. The po re leads into · a large excretory vesicle
forming a transverse chamber.

The excretory Hsiclc leads into

two . small antero -lateral fla ~k-shaped chambers.

The chambers lead

into main excretory ducts which are continu cd anteriorly on the two
sides of the body median to vitellaria.

These ducts turn p osteriorly

at the level of the pharynx and are continued up to the posterior
end of the body.

The descending duct dl,lring its passage divides

into smaller branches which run in the median and lateral sides of
the body.

These smaller branches again di\·ide into finer branches

ultimately ending in flame cells.

The main ascending and descending

excretory ducts have ciliated tract s where cilia can be seen actively
moving to and fro (fig. 3).
The testis is a large oyal organ placed on the righ t side of the
median

line, 0.19

mm.

in front of

th e

posterior

It mea ures 0.142X0.18 mm.

of the body.

The

extremity

vas

dcferens

ari se as a narrow tubular duct from th e anten -1.ttcral part of the

1 hr wsirula : em1-

testis and enters a tubular \ es icu la . c rninali~.

nalis is continued on th e ld't side of tltc rn eclian linr rnding m a
slightly swollen tube opcnin~ into th e male genital ap1 rture , whi {h
is present on the left ,idc ,111<1 pmtl I io r to thr
The ovary
by O.IU•t mm.

, 1dr of , 1
tlw

P"

, n tllr-r th.111 tJ ,,·

1, il ::,'

l

i.x .

tc,ti ~ mea,w it. .t., 0. 133

mm.

It i, ,lrt.:htl) ,long.1tl'cl .11.d i. prt ' 1n t c,n the right

di.11 1 l1 rn ·

.1 11t1·1 io1 t, ,

t1·11 •• , ·nr\ "I till'

I l l Jl ]li(l l ll

ll\

1111

i-,

ph:11)

' drn·
·1

.ll

, •\ 11 ).
I

ti,. ti' ti,.
.\ t rn

,l

'l l. c ci , id11n :u i ·cs from

, hrJJ t

,,,rm, th, i i,' I\ I"
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111. tl, 1. t \ \

cl
I

or three coils near the In-el of
tddl . . 111111 _pmterialty
a
ac>rt ctiltance. It then rum aataiorly IO jein a tlllaner .IIIUICular
tube, the metratcrm which opcm to the outside at the ~ ptal
aperture lituated near the male ptal pare.
~

vitellaria are uraa,rcl ia lOWI along the aides in die polterior
put and are continuoUI H the poeterior ercl. The l>llic:Jea are
• numerous posteriorly than alone die Iida and anteriorly. They
... Oil the dorsal side m the dilc and ale about 3J OD each side.
The ~ vitellme ductl meet ill front m die tads 10 i>rm a
large tramYencly elongated raenoh'. The aanHm Yitelline duct
arba froni the right aide of the raerwir and nm1 ftlltral tD the
tnllnale d\ld of .the aide tor a abort diltaDc:e and thaa donal 10 it ·
~

join the 6otype
• _ _ _..,___ _ _ _ _~~""='.,,---_,.,.
.;:.__

The uterus contaim one to tlan,e egp. The egp are oval in
outline and golden yellow in colour. They are operculated and

measure 0.218---0.237 X 0.114-O.IIS mm. (Fig. 4).

were

made to study
the development. The eggs were plac:ed in distilled water both
at· the room temperature (52•-es-r) and in an incul>Mor at a
temperatme of &r.F. 'Be water waa changed daily but even
aAer JO days of incubadoa no development occurred.
In another experiment aix paruita were kept in water at room
eemperatun to study ti.c longevity of the paruitea outside the body
or the host. Th• paraaitell were ted, twice a day, on the gills of the
freshly dillectcd snails, and it was i>und that all the aix paruitea 1ur~wd form days wlaen ane died. Two otben died on the eighth day,
. two moa: on the ninth day and only one survived i>r 11 days and 17
laoun i.e. tor 281 houn. Th~ the snaximum •pan of lite outside the
Cultures of eggs taken out of die uterua

body or the host under ~rat - conditions is 11 days and 17 hours.
During this period eggs, though pruen~ inside the ute-rus were not
laid.
,l -

0,

N1citER.IION

(1902) gave the

classification

of the . family ,

Baer 1827,

"O

;

.
·Ia

Coty/ospis Leidy 1857, Macraspis

Olsson, 1868, Stichocotyle Cunningham, 1881, Co!,wgaster Montice)]i,
1892, and Lophotaspis Looss, 1902. ECJtMANN (1932) included a new
genus Lobatostoma in the family.
SINHA

(1935) and

DAWES

(1946) revised

STtJNJtAR.D's

classification

of the family. According to the revised key the present form
under the genus Lissemysia Sinha, 1935.

c~C:,

It, how~ver differs from Lissemysia indica tl:.e only species de~cribed
so for in the following characters : -

Il
.t
J

.

.

•

;a

!

~

•

·a~
0

ti:.

·I

ii
:i!

(5) Vitellaria less numerous posteriorly than anteriorly.

(9) Presence of one to three eggs in the uterus.

I

·t·ia I. 1
1
I!

(4) Uterus without distinct ascending and descending limbs.

the reservoir and not from the middle.
(8) Large size of the eggs and

~

"l

(3) Presence of 8 median alveoli instead of ten.

{7) The common vitelline duct arising from the right side of

i

1·-

(I) Large size of the worm.
(2) shape of the pharynx.

(6) Presence of the ovary on the right side of the median line
anterior to the testis.

.11:

..;

.!;

and SroNJtAR.D (1917) while cri~icising the
classification, included six genera in the_family :AIPIDOOASTillDA&

Aspidogaster

-!
~

£

.t\

j .:s
l

Lissemysia macrorchis Siddiqi,1965
• i.

T

VO

'

ew Trematodes tron Frei':> n .,t~t Turtle~
in India
By

J•,yr,m tlte

"

~

.\fH}!;l:(

H.

S!JJI ·~··

l'h.l

e.ction uf Parasitology, Ur:/artn t It vi /, r1r 1;".I
Muslim Uni1 1er\tl_'\, .tl/igarh 1 ndw

it ,,,,

.\ number of trematode·- were colll',tt:<1 hn, tin -.,pt·' iPs pt
~ii water turtles in India. They repre-cent twt new· pc,·, ... .::, o tl' t ,Jch
o[ J.issemysir.1 Sinha, 1935 and Neopro1wcephalu , alt·hr,1, lv32
AsI>IDOGASTRlDAE
AsPiflOG.d.5TRIN,rn

Poche, 1\107

Cliaurwn, H)53

Lissemysia macrorch,i,s n.sp.

Siddiqi, 1965

Figs. 1, 2 and 3

Description : (Bas d on 20 specime11s an<l measurements• on 5).
Body oval to spherical, with a conical bluntly roundf.d antcnur end,
0·783-1 ·017 long, 0·551-(M56 wide at rnidbody Cuticle smooth.
Oral sucker absent. Mouth large, subterminal , operl\ng through a
funnel-like opening into a muscular, well developed pharynx, 0•()64....
0·100 in diameter. Oesophagus indistinct ; inte,~tine rhabdocoel,
prominent,· extending to posterior level of te,;fo,. \'en lral adhesive
disc well developed, 0·646--0·852 x 0·551-0·756, occupying major
portion of ventral surface of the worm, divided into 27 alveoli in two
rows, 19 in pelipheral and 8 in central row Alveoli well developPd,
muscular. Marginal organs 19, prominent. Testi,; ,;;i.ngle, large, entue.
almost always occupying the central position in the body, 0·1920·275 x 0·233--0·371. Seminal vesicle well developed, anteriorly
tubular, posteriorly sac like, leading into a short eja..:ulatory duct.
Cirrus sac and cirrus absent. Ovary entire, submedian to right, prete,-ticular, 0·050--0·104 in diameter. Seminal receptacle absent. Vitellaria
consisting of large follicles in· lateral fields from anterio1 level of
ovary to posterior part of body, coufiuent po;.teriorly. 'Cteru~ s1.,.:in , metraterm short. Eggs few, 0 ·1 57-0·17:l ;, 0·072 -0•m)7. Grnm1l pores
separate for male and female ducts, ventral to pharynx. Excretory
vesicle V-&haped, excretory pore dorsally subtem1inal.
Lissemys punctata gamosa.
Host:
Habitat: Small intestine.
Locality: Aligarh, U.P.

. , dors,1,I view.
l•ig: 1.-- Lissemy:.1a ,nu.c1'onIit > n .~1 .,
. •
.
l . . " g 3 --lcnmnal 6 .,mtal du1...t:..
Fig. ~ --°llentra v,cv.. LI·

.4 9 pidogastr idae

Lo/Jat11s/011w Fd.-11ta11n. IQ3'2

Generic diagnosis. -Aspi<h>ga~te1id.1c. \~pidoga)>teri11,1e: \'e11Lral
haptor with '.2 longitudinal rows nf tram\ erwly elongated alveoli anrl a
marginal row of smaller rounded aheol· '.\Ia1g-iual or~ans present. No
tenlacular papillae. Mouth with perilrn,ral procc~,es or lobe)>, leading
into prepharynx. Oral sucker ab~ent. Ph.11 ) nx well developed. Intestine
a simple tube not reaching po,1erin1 e,ttcmity resrc, ~mgle. in posterior part or haptor:il reg-ion. Ci, rn, pottch ;m·•cnt Ccnital pore a
the point when' the ante, inr end \If lite ltaptm i, :1lt1chcd 10 thr bndy.
O\'ary a ~hort distance anterior to te,ti.,. L:,un.r·~ canal and windin.
~eminal receptacle pre~rnt. l :terine, 1J1J., 1)( ( "P";ng n10.~r ul iJO,h•. Eg~~
oval, moderately large. Excreton H',i1 le \' sh:t1wd, with tern1111,d pore
Parasites of marine fishes.
Type species:/.. ri11ge11s (Linton, l!)Oi'J Ed,1t1<1ni,, 11!:I::'. (Pi. 1111. Fig.
875; Pl. 133, Fig. 890), syn. Cot)'loga.1 1c, clrnctndipteri -t-Iac.C:,ilum,
l921 in Nlinopogo11 11ndlflrtt11s· (' .S. \ .\!,., un Cafom111 urlo11111J, C.
bajonado, Florida, Brit. ·west lndie,
i\lante1 (1!117). Up to ::.5 rnm.
118-70 ah·eoli - \Vard and f-fopkim (l !l:i I\.
Other species:

L. liernos/rmw (MacCallu,11 et :\facC<1ll111n, 1~113) (Pl. 1:ll, FiK. 869)
in Trarhinotus rnroli1111,; Joi ,iii', !l(ll 1ccnrdP(l. but Iio,1 i, di~
tribmed along S. Atlantic and Lull rn,hh ot l'. "· 5-!l x n. ·, 111111.
56....£0 alveoli - \\.'ard ;rn,I ri1JpJ...irn, (19/H)
L. pacificum i\Ianter, 1910 (Pl. l:i2, 1-ig R7~). in Tmchi11fJ/us
palonu1; Galapago, hl. 2.G.'{'..!- t2!l7 111•11 1/.'.-(, I ah·eoli.
f.-.. sp. Hopkins, 1958 , on Dunax ,·11n11/.11/11. Tex:,,

I.

LoBATOSTOMA

RINGENS

(Linton, 1907) Eckmann, 1932

Fig. 1
SYNONYMS: Aspidogaster ringens Linton, 1907; Cotylogasler chaetodipteri MacCallum,
1921.~
HosTS: Calamus calamus (Cuv. and Val.), saucer-eye porgy; in 2 of 20 hosts examined; 5 specimens. Calamus bajonado (Bloch and Schneider).~~ grass porgy;
in 1 of 15 hosts examined; 2 specimens.
LOCATION: Intestine or rectum.

Discussion: Linton (1905:367, 397) reported this species from Micropogon undulatus and Trachinotus carolinus at Beaufort, North Carolina;
(1907:104) from lridio radiatus at Bermuda; and (1910:82-83) from
Calamus calamus at Tortugas. He did not report it from Woods Hole.
MacCallum and MacCallum (1913) report it from Trachinotus carolinus
but give it no locality. Cotylogaster chaetodipteri MacCallum, 1921 from
Chaetodipterus faber from Key West does not seem to differ materially
from L. ringens and is here considered a synonym.

My specimens have 18 or possibly 19 transverse, median grooves and 42
marginal loculi. Various descriptions of the species record 16, 17 or 18 transverse grooves and either 36 or 42 marginal loculi.
~
~~

New synonymy.
New host record.

Lobatostoma ring ens ( Linton, 1905) tJ ~ \'. ,. ·
11
Eckmann, 1932
· \l\tJ-\
Synonyms: Aspidogaster ringens Linton,
1905; Cotylogaster chaetodipteri MacCallum,
1921.
Host: * Micropogon furnieri (J) .
Site: intestine.
The above species, like the freshwater
aspidogastrids, probably are primarily parasites of mollusks but are able co survive and
even flourish in the intestine of vertebrates
that feed on those hosts. Quantities of mollusk shells were found in the digestive tract
of all of the fishes that harbored aspidogastrids.
••Ill h·+/oo1.;~~l~·_:,___-,c, _ _~ -- - - - ~
J41d1Clfjof "l.f11HNIU

ln C~s ba.joHa.do

-I

{!,A8JS ✓ lfi,/

lobatostoma ringens (Liu, 01,

l 405J

1:. 1 laqro lnlal dt'l c·twrpo n11dP l ..,h-2.07 mm. Pl extremo anterior
dt>I n1i~11111 ,of,1,-,,ale del di,eo , l' Ol1·al •il'ndo -u Jar~" dt> 0.27-0,45 mm

~,a

~ ~II an..!111 ll.:!2-0,17 11\lll. I:
pqrei1'111 anten11r del ' f'Ul'f[HI t('rmina
1--n , 1rn•o li'olrnlo- t n [nrnrn dt' pt>l alo-. lrl'• dor-ale~ ) rlo~ ,·e ntrales,
,-

l'• rl ma- J>t'l)ll< ii"
!·.I d1,1·0 \f"lllral
rni<le de largo l.l:3-l.6S 111111 por 11.17-0.81 mm rl1· ,111rl111. bn I:' 11
<liseo se encuenlran lo• l1iculu, mu rµ;imilP-. ,·11, n 1111111''1 n , aria d1· :n
a 42 y lo;; locnlo, mrdiano, •cp,.rado.., c·n •11 par·,· 111Pdia p11r 11na
rre~la ra;;i imprn·1· p11hl€'. !·-to, I 1r11l,1. ,ari:'tt 1·n 1111t1H'r1) di' 16 a 18.
Del di!>-rO po~t ·ri111 ,nbrP•alt> 111 .t I nn·iun dt•I 1·1w1 po a l,1 c·ual •c J,..
,fa el nombre de ('twrpo pn ., t,·11111 n1~a lougi1111I 11n •l' ma111i1•np 1·011••
l11nte ~ino qt11' 1 ario d,-, O.U8-0.~:\ mm y I'! all(•ho d,•1 111i-mn e • di'
0,22-0,:l3 mm. Eu ,d;_!:1rnn• 1·a •11• ., 1<11.lo 11h-,·nar qu• , I d1•1·11, u!Hia

de los tre~ dor:-ak,

1·1 rncdi,uw

tntalmenll' ti 1'1H'l'fl'' ·
La prrfarinµ e 1,1i.lr 0. 18.0 ·!.-, 111111 dt' i.1r!!n ~ la f'arinµ1• 0.10-ll.lu
mm dt> largo pn r O,()t).1)_11 mm ,l,· a1wl111. rl C'i,·µ;o 111[1',linal. rn for-

ma de ~ac•o. no IIP !!a al P'Xlr"mt, pn•tPrior dt'I 1·1w1 fl"·
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Aspidogasteridae
l.obatostoma ringens (Linton 1907)
(Fig. 8)

Tdeost host, and their localities·: See Table I.
New 111ollu,ca11 host: Donax roemeri protracta
Conrad, coquina.
Localities uf clam: Horn Tsla11d, Mississippi;
Alabama Point, Baldwin County, Alabama.
S11ecimcns deposited: USNM llelm. Coll. Nos.
"7446.5-74466.
.

DISCUSSION

Loba/01,toma ringens has been reported mun':
often than any other marine aspidogastrid.
Table I lists those records as well as our findings. The worm has been adequately described
for most .features, most recently by Caballero y
Caballero and Bravo Hollis (1966). Its range
extends from at least North Carolina to Argentina.
Some of the musculature of L. ringens and
of species of Cotylogaster show similarities and
differences. A thick cylindrical ring extends to
near the worm's posterior end. a-nd encircles the
alimentary tract and terminal genitalia, but not
the gonads (Fig. 8). This feature is thinner
and not cylindrical in cross-sections of L. manteri Rohde 1973 illustrated by Rohde ( 1973)
and Rohde and Sandland ( 1973) . Rather than
having dense fibers traversing the dorsal portion of the body as in Cotylogaster dinosoides,
L. ririgens possesses a dense concentration of
attached fibers along most of the dorsal midli1 e. These attached fibers, rather than conspicuously extending to the marginal alveoli as
the wiattached transverse ones do in C. dinosoides, spread· out with the majority attaching
along the later~} portions of the medial alveoli.
The groups of cells which in C. dinosoides primarily occur confined to a parenchymal layer
subjacent to the anucleate tegument exist, but
not in such a band and often ventral to the
transverse muscle fibers. Anterim: concentric
circular muscles of the pharynx occur just as in
L. mante,ri and the two species of Cotylogaster
described here.
Lobatostoma ringens probably requires a
teleost to complete its life cycle. Preadult and
small adult specimens occurred frequently in
Florida pompano feeding on the clam Donax
roemeri protracta. An immature specimen occurred in 1 of 865 clams examined from Mississippi and another in 1 of 50 from Alabama.
Both locations consist of high-energy, highsalinity beaches bordering the Gulf of Mexico.
Hopkins ( 1958) reported Lobatostoma sp.
from D. variabilis in Texas, and Sparks ( 1960)
considered that worm to be L. ringens. The

t

clam's identity is actually D. roemeri roemeri
Philippi.
Rohde ( 1973) found no specimens of L.
manteri with eggs in snails. He was unable,
except for limited doubtful success, to infect a
sea turtle or fishes other than Trachinotus
blochi (Laccpedc) with adult or preadult specimens. That fish, related to the pompanos hosting L. ringen~, L. kemostoma ( MacCallum and
Mac.:Callum 1913), and L. pacificum Manter
1940, presumably represents the primary vertebrate host of the two-host cycle. According to
Szidat ( 1970) , an immature specimen of L .
pacificum infected a snail from freshwater in
Rio de'la Plata, Argentina.
-fl-•-1.1- b ;f t-X M-f>
.

F,z,om vvee<:.r12tse,:r /f/r:;..
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TABLE

I.

Teleost host for Lobatostoma ringens.
Host

( :a rrangidae

Reference
pompanos

Trac11inotus carolim,.v

f\:orth Ci1rolina
East and wc•st c·oasts of

Linton, 1905; MacCallum and
MacCallum, 1913
Present study

Florida; Alabama;
~lississippi; Louisiana
Louisiana
Vc·racruz, Mexico

Sparks, 1958
Caballero y Caballero and
Bravo Hollis, 1966

West coast of Florida

Present study

Menticirrhus americanus

Mississippi

Prc,;ent study

Micropogonias fuNiieri
Micro7Jogonias operculmis
Micro7Jogonias mululatus

Jarnaica

Nahhas and Cable, 1964
Suriano, 1966
Linton, 1905; Diaz and
Johnson, 1974; Present study
Present study

1'rachi11ot11s falcatus
Sciaenidae--drums

Ar~cntina

Nortli Carolina
~Iississippi; LmUsiana ;
Georgia

Sparidae---porgies
Cal.amus baionado

Calamus calamus
Stenostomus clin1s011s

Florida
Bermuda

Manter, 1947
Sogandares-Bemal, 1959
Manter, 1947
Rees, 1970

Ephippida<r-spadefishes
Cliaetodipterus fc,ber

Florida

MacCallum, 1921

Labridae--wrasses
l/alichoeres racliatus

Bermuda

Linton, 1907

Puerto de Quequen,
Argentina

Szidat, 1961

V cracruz., Mexico

Caballero y Caballero and
Bravo Hullis, 1966

Bermuda

Hanson, 1950

Florida
Bimini

PleuronectidaL~righte)'e flounders

Onc07Jterus darwi11i
Exocoetidae---halfheaks
l-ly1iorliamph11s roberti
Pomatomidae--bluefishes
Pomatomous sa/tatrix

/9rl

Lobatostoma kemostoma (Maccallum & MacCallum,1913)
Length 5 or 6 mm.; width about 0.6
Five lips of equal size.
Genital pore median.
Disc 1.75 by a.so mm., about 1/3 body length; elliptical,
divided by 3 ridges forming 4 rows of loculi, 14 or 15 in
each row.
Prepharynx long. Cecum to near posterioD end of body.
Eggs 70 by 50 u.
Vitellaria from middle of disc to extreme hind end of body,
widely separated follicles.
Testis near end of cecum.
Host; Trachinotus carmlinus
Gonads well posterior to disc

Lob~to stoma.. k~mostom'l (tnac.eitfo1i1.
Siyn :

Asp;cfo3a.s.fe,. ~e>Hosfoma

H-o.st: l(lo..c.h,nctus Carot,·nu~
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Aepidogaetridae
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF LOBATOSTOMA PACIFICUM /Vl1t,Ti/l
/9u/) J

Total body length 2.632 to 4.279. Forebody, which may be mofe7or
less retracted dorsal to the disc, 0.352 to 0.862. Anterior end with 2 large
ventral lobes and 3 dorsal lobes, the median of which is smaller than
the others. Ventral disc 1.552 to 2.160 in length or slightly less to slightly
more than ¼ total body length. Full width of disc seen in only one
specimen where the disc was 1.755 long and 1.215 wide. Number of
marginal loculi almost always 32. In one of 12 specimens it was 34,
and in another it was possibly 31 (Bychowsky and Bychowsky, 1934,
have indicated some variation in number of locules in the disc of Aspidogaster species). Median loculi 15, each divided by a more or less inconspicuous median longitudinal ridge. Total number of loculi, therefore,
62 to 64. Marginal sense organs present between marginal loculi. Hindbody (posterior to disc) 0.810 to 2.562, always more than ¼ length of
disc, sometimes somewhat longer than disc; posterior end of body tapered
almost to a point. Prepharynx 0.247 to 0.465; pharynx cylindrical 0.144
to 0.170 long by 0.100 to 0.127 wide; esophagus short; cecum reaching
about to posterior edge of disc or slightly beyond, not reaching posterior
end of body by some distance.
Genital pore muscular, slightly to the left, just anterior to disc,
opposite esophagus or base of pharynx. Testis single, large; ovoid, longer
than wide, dorsal to disc ( in one of 52 specimens it was posterior to the
disc). Cirrus sac ( fig. 2) ovoid with thick wall of loose fibers, containing a few gland cells and surrounded by gland cells; seminal vesicle
tubular, free, much coiled, extending backward as far as ovarian level.
Ovary pyriform with its narrowed (posterior) portion recurved anteriorly; oviduct extends backward; Laurer's canal long, extending
backward, its termination not determined. Vitellaria in 2 lateral rows
from near anterior end of disc to end of cecum. Uterus extending to
near posterior end of body; uterine seminal receptacle present; metraterm
muscular, cylindrical, slightly shorter than cirrus sac, surrounded by
gland cells; just posterior to metraterm is a thin-walled, somewhat coiled
portion of the uterus, possessing a few gland cells in its wall (fig. 2).
Eggs 65 to 76 by 34 to 42 µ, usually 70 to 73 by 37 to 41 µ. The short
unpaired excretory vesicle forks to form two crura which reach to the
anterior end of the disc.
The name pacificum indicates that this is the first species of the genus
known from the Pacific Ocean.
Comparisons. L. pacificum differs from L. ringens in number of
loculi on the disc ( the various descriptions of L. ringens give the marginal loculi as 36 to 42 and the transverse loculi as 16 to 18 in number);
in a longer portion of the body posterior to the disc, and in th~t the eggs
do not become so l~ge ( eggs are commonly 80 µ long in L.' ringens, and
one record gives 103 by 58 µ).
L. pacificum is more similar to L. kemostoma, agreeing in number of
loculi, in egg size, and in long hindbody. On the basis of the figures and
descriptions given for L. kemostoma, L. pacificum seems to differ in the
following respects : ( 1 ) the dorsal median lip is smaller than the others;
(2) the disc is relatively longer, at least about ¼ total body length and
usually over¼ (in L. kemostoma it is about .½ body length); (3) the
ovary and almost always the testis are dorsal to the disc rather than
posterior to it; ( 4) the vitellaria extend from near the anterior end of
the disc to the end of the cecum rather than from behind the middle of
the disc to near the posterior end of the body.
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Genus LOPHOTASPIS

Looaa; 1901

Generic diRgnoeis:• Body elon;ated, tapering anteriorly,
posterior two thirds ventral surface co\tered by O'l'al suck-

ing disk. Disk divided into 4 longitudinal rios of acetabula, placed transversely alternate. Tent cles preoent between
all acetabula except on margin of disk. f-4'outh round, sub•
terminal, buccal cavity and prepharynx )reoent. Pharynx oval,
strong. Testis sin rle, ·..ritelline glands follicular.

Tyle anecies:- Lophotaspis val!ei(Stosoich) Looaa, 1902

A spidogastr idae
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.&sp1d ogas tr 1dae
Lophotasp1s 1nteriora Ward & Hopkine,1931
Host: Alligator snapping turtle from Arkansas
Lop/10/aspis i11teriora Ward and Hopkins
Total length about 3.9-1- mm, of which about 3.34 111111 is covered
by the ventral disc. The body proper consists of two parts: a flattened portion dorsal to the disc and a cylindrical cxtensile neck-like
portion reaching anteriad ( Figs. 1-4).
The ventral disc is an elongated oval in shape, 3.3-1- 111111. long.
0.60 111111 wide. It extends posteriad beyond the end of the body proper
and anteriacl beyond its point of attachment to the body. The width
is almost twice the width of the body proper. The ventral disc contains 65 suckers (alveoli or loculi) arranged in four longitudinal rows.
The two outside rows, which are continuous at the anterior ancl posterior ends, contain together 35 alveoli; the two inside rows together
contain 30, making a total of 65. The alveoli of each row are arranged
alternately with those of the next, so that they form diagonal rows
across the body. All are oval in shape, with the long axis transverse,
i.e. perpendicular to the long axis of the disc. The alveoli of the outside rows are somewhat larger than those in the median rows. There
are 87 hollow, elongated papillae, each of which stands on the interlocular septum in a corner between 3 alveoli (Figs. 2, 8). They may
be conceived as forming 3 double longitudinal rows. Around the
entire outside margin of the disc, alternating with alveoli of the outside row, is a row of much smaller rounded papillae or marginal bodies.
The mouth is a sub-terminal transverse opening, of elongated oval
form. The oral cavity is followed immediately by a large muscular
pharynx which is about as long as the oral cavity is wide, but is deeper
than the latter. The pharynx leads into an enlarged esophageal chamber almost as large as the pharynx, followed by the narrower undividecl
intestine, which reaches back a little past the testis. The testis is near
the posterior end of the body ventral to the intestine; it is a large
spherical organ lying in the median longitudinal axis of the body. The
ovary is much smaller, its diameter being only about one-third that of
the testis; it lies a short distance anterior to the testis and on the right
side; it appears to he spherical. The uterus runs posteriad in coils to
the level of the center of the testis and then anteriad in wide loops
which reach the full width of the body, the coils passing over the intestine and then diagonally downward on each side of it. The genital
pore is ventral. just behind the margin of the mouth. The full conr. e
of the vas cleferen cannot be traced, but it opens at the same place as
the uterus and seems to be ventral to the intestine throughout its length.
The worm is just attaining maturity and contains only three eggs,
which measure about 130 by SOµ,. The vitellaria form two narrow
bands on each side of the body, beginning about two-fifths of the body
length from the anterior end and meeting behind the posterior end of
the intestine, thus forming together a U-shaped band. They lie in the
same horizontal plane as the intestine. The ootype and the shell glands
lie between the ovary ancl the testis, but their exact structure cannot be
traced with any certainty. Laurer's canal could not be seen, but this
does not exclude its possible presence. The excretory pore is dorsal,
.i ust posterior to the end of the intestine; a bifid excretory bladder lies
just below the dorsal . urface. Nothing else could be seen of this
system.
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Comparative Data
Size in :\Im. Ventral Disc
Lophotaspis rnllei
(Stossich 1S99) (syn.
Aspidogaster vallei
Stossich 1S99,
Lopliotaspis adhaerens
Looss 1901)

9. X 1.3

Lopliataspis margaritiferac
G mm. long
(Sbipley & Hornell 1004) (Syn.
Aspidogaster niargaritifcrae
~bipley & Hornell 1004)

6

X

1.5

.'io data

Papillae

Color
Dark flesh
red

Body brow □ochre, ventral
shield rose-red

(Monticelli 1892) (Syn.
''Little trematode''
:llacdonalcl 18i!i,

2.5-3.2

(1/8·1/10 in.)

H'£allowy
whiteJI

'l'estis

,\lvcoli
Four rows; 41 in
2 outside rows,

Single, large,
oval, occa•

between three
alveoli

36 in 2 inside

sionally
indented.
,entral to
in test.

Hollow-, invert•

ible. Between
outer and micldle rows, and

More than
2/3 lengtb
of body

of Lophotasf,is and L'lspidogaster

Spec1q

Evertible sacs,
each at corner

between two
middle rows
LophotasPis mucdanaldi

011

Retractile. At
corners between alveoli
180 in all

rows, .total Ti

Four rows, nr·
ranged alternately, about
20 in 2 outer
rows, 18 in 2
inner rows
Four rows, lat-

eral ones largest
120 in all

I

Single.
Yentral to
in test.

Ovary
Single, right,
in front of
testis,
inverted
U-shape

loops, dorsal

to intest., ant.
to testis

:Eggs

Yitellaria

Single row on
each side. Beg;n
a little behind
ant. end Yentral

Cirrus Sac

Long, ye!None
low-brown,
130 to 138
by ,12 to ,!6 µ,

shield, n1eet

behind excretory pore
Single.
Ventral to
intestlnP

I
I

Uterus.
Tbkk regular
transverse

None distin.'ionc distinguished. Genital guishecl
pore posterior
to pharynx

.'ione (immature)

.'ione mentioned

Host
:llarine turtles,
Thalassoc/1el:,•s
corticata~

T. caretta,
Mediterranean
Sea
Pearl oyster,
Mq,rgaritifera
vulgaris)

Ceylon

Not mentioned

Kot men-

tionecl

Not mentionecl

Not mentioneli

Xotmentionecl

~otmentionecl

~Ielo or l\lelonshell, Shark Bay
Western
Australia

Aspidogaster macdonaldi

Monticelli 1892)
Loph.otasf;is fr1.-teriora

3.9

X

0.6

3.34

X

0.6

Ward and Hopkins
(this paper)

Brownish reel
in life, white
in alcohol

Long, hollow.
Each at carner between
3 alveoli,

87 in all

A.spidogaster conchicola

2½-3

X

1

v. Baer 1826 (Data from
~Ion ticelli 189"2,
Stafford 1896)

Aspidogastcr limacoidc.s

1-4 X

Diesing 1834 (Data from
Voeltzkow 1888,
1Ionticelli 1892)

1.8-2

A.spidogastcr riugcn.s

Linton 1905
(Some data from :llacCallum
& :llacCallum J013)

2.Si X 1.1
(Linton)

3/4 length
of body;
as wide
as body

3/4 or more of \Yl1itish
body length,
much wider
than body,
almost as wide
as long 2.6 x 1.8
1.61

X

l.l

3.5 long
(:llacC. &

)lacC.)

.4.spidogaster kcmo...-to11ui
:llacCallum &

.llacCallurn J9J3

o-6 X

0.60

Yellowish
white

1.75 X 0.8

takes up
little more
than 2nd
quarter
of body

None

:N"one

,;

Brownish red,
Kone
ant. end
whitish,
border ventral
shield yellowish
or trauslucent

~ot 1ncntioned

;\"one

Four rows arranged alternately, 35 in 2
outer rows, 30
in 2 inner rows,
65 in all

t'-i
to

0

Single, small,

spherical,

right, in front
of testis,
ventral to
intestine

Fout· rows,
crossed by
straight transverse rows equal
in size, quadrangular; 15 in each
outer row, 16 in
each inner row, 2
ode!, total 64
(MonticeJJi)
total up to 118
(Stafford)

Single, ovoid
or reniform,
large as
ovary. In
center of
ventral half

]Tour rows 1nedian large rectangles, lateral
smaller, almost
circular;
68 in all

l:iingle, almost
same size as
ovary

tll

1-rj
H

tll

Single, large,
near posterior
encl, ventral
to intestine

~

0
1-3
l1>

Wide transverse loops
dorsal to

Band of follicles not in

intestine,

begin 2/ 5 body
length from
anterior end,
meet at excretory pore

anterior to
testis

Single, ovoili
with tapering
small end,
anterior to
testis, right,
as large as
testis

Runs back
past testis,
then
anteriorly

Single, almost
same size as
testis

Not described

single row,

Follicles in
two lateral
longitudinal
rows which do
not converge

Long,
elliptical,
130 by 30 µ,

1\one

Fresh water
turtle,
A1 acrochelys

temminckii

(Holbrook),
Arkansas

~

>
tll

to

H

Long,
elliptical,
oo to 1n t,y

uo I-'

Present,
long, pearshaped,
muscular

C,

'Cnionidae, in
Europe and N.
America

0
Q
:t,,
())
l

:.tl

H:,

I

Thirty-six in 2
marginal row~,
ahnost circular;
16 or 17 transv-erse grooves
divided by very
weak median Ion-I
gitudinal ridge

Single, median, Single, in front
usually near
of testis,
middle of body, ventral to
pear-shaped,
intestine
Yentral to
intestine

Follr row~, JA or
la quadrangular
alveoli in
ear.h row

Single, large,

I elliptical,
1

I

ventral near
end of
intestine

Single, pearshaped, small
end posterior,
anterior to
testi~, ventral
to intest.

Runs back
past testis,
then anteriorly in
many coils

Runs in coils
past testis to
posterior end
of body, then
coils toward
anterior encl

Follicles numcrous, lateral,
converging
at anterior
part of body

Ovoid,
larger n t
one end than
at other,
72 to 78 µ,
long

Present,
short,
small,
flaskshaped

Small, compact
lobules, close
together in
lateral lines
just dorsal to
ventral sh ielcl

103 by 58 µ,
(Linton)
or70by40µ,
(Mac C &
:I.lac C)

MuscuJar,
thickwalled

Widely scparated lobules
from middle of
ventral shield
nearly to
posterior encl
of body

Elliptical,
tbick-walled,
narrowed at

Fish,

'1

Leuc·isc11s id1ts~

a
::s
~p,

L. dobnla,
Europe

:liarine ftsb,
11-Jicropogori
undu,/afu.s}
Trachinot2ts
carolinus,

Atlantic const
of K. America

one end,
iO by 50 µ,

Present,
cil'rus
n1uscular

0

Pl"

::t:
0

i....
l:j

Marine fish,
Trachinot1,s
carol in us,

Atlantic coast
of N. America

.
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Genus

CRASPIS

Olsson, 1869.

Oeneric di .. ~nosia:- nody cylindrical, elon;ated.

defined ventral

fell

isk, containing 1 longitudinal ro· of

aceta.bula. :Jar >inal or ins nresent .

single. Ovary pear sha

?hn.rynx muscular. Teat ts

, anterior . Utel')ls coiled.

Type species:- ~la.oraspia ele 0 a.ns Olsoon, 1869

A spidogastr idae

Stunkard (1962) noted that Macraspis is preoccupied by
M~cra.spis MacLeary,1819, an insect and proposed the new name
Taeniocotyle with !-elegans (Olsson,18 S9) as type species .
He cone luded that f,#flJ.f!lJJ#i#:li e legans and er ista. ta were
not congeneric and elevated Multicalys to generic status with
M. er istata as type species .
x
However, this elevation of Multicalyx to a genus wa q
done by Skrja.bin in 1952, hence the correct name 1s:
Multicalyx cristata (Faust & Tang,1936) Skrjabin,1952

Aspidogastridae
From Dienske (1968)
Taeniocotyle elegans (Olsson, 1869) (Fig. I)
Macraspis elegans Olsson, 1869b: 2-3, pl. I, fig. 7-12; Olsson, 1868b: 478--479;
Taschenberg, 1879: 255; Monticelli, 1892: 196; Monticelli, 1893: 37; Braun, 1893:
467; Braun, 1894--1900: 875,898; Olsson, 1896: 505--507, fig. 2~ ;Jagerskiold, 1899:
197-214, fig. 1-9; Looss, 1902: 420; Nickerson, 1902: 602, 607, 612, 614----618;
Odhner, 19JO;Ruszkowski, 1934:486;Skrjabin,eta/., 1952: 112, 117-119,fig.28-29; Manter, 1954: 480--481, fig. I; Brinkmann, 1957: 7-15, fig. 1-3; Dollfua, 1958:
319, 360- 370, fig. 47--49 bis; Yamaguti, 1961: 322, pl. 131, fig. 874, pl. 134, fig. 898.
Taeniocotyle elegans-Stunkard, 1962: 137-148.

History.-This trematode was discovered by Or..ssoN (1868b) in the
gall-bladder of Chimaera monstrosa from the Skagerrak. Extensive descriptions are given by jAGERSKl0LD (1899) and BRINKMANN ( 1957). The latter also described developmental stages. DoLLFUs ( 1958) summarized all
previous literature. STUNKARD ( 1962) introduced the new generic name
Taeniocotyle; the name Macraspis being preoccupied as it has been used
for a genus of Coleoptera.
Distribution.-Taeniocotyle elegans is only known with certainty from
Norwegian waters, from Tromsb to the Skagerrak (Table 2). MANTER
( 1954) reported it from New Zealand, but it is doubtful if this applies
to the same species.
Specificity.-The parasite is only known from Chimaera monstrosa,
_,_____

with the exception of the doubtful record of MANTER ( 1~54) fro~ another chimaerid, Callorhinchus callorhynchus (L.). Taemocotyle cristata
Faust & Tang) is known from the skates Rhinoptera quadriloba Le Sueur,
md Rhinobatus cemiculus (GeoffrQy St.-Hilaire), and from the sharks
\fustelus canis (Mitchell) and Scoliodon terraenovae (Richardson), all from
!antic waters (vide DoLLrns, 1958).
1 wo specimens of T amiocotyle spec. were found in a "dog fish" (probEmissola antarctica (Gunther), a shark) from New Zealand (MAN~
'F14 ). A juvenile individual of a Taeniocotyle spec. is reported by
. ~ from the intestine of an American whiting, Menticirrhus ameri-

OOC'">
Ll"l N

TABLE 2

T Olnioco!Jle elegans. All known records.
Source

Locality

Skagerrak
Trondheimsijord
Norwegian coast
Bergen
Bergen
Malangshola
(Tromso, Norway)
Personal observations Trondheimsijord
Bergen
LLEWELLYN (1965,
personal communication)

OLSSON ( 1868b)
OLSSON (1896)
jAGERSK.I0LD (1899)
RusZKOWSKI ( 1934)
BRlNKMANN (1957)

Number
examined

Incidena

collected
?
?
76
35
?

9 parasites
?
?
38%
37%
?

73
30%
collected 4--5 parasites

lntensily

2 X3
?
1-3(-5)
1----6
?

llxl; 3x2

canus (L.). This probably applies to an unknown species in a n ~
dental host (BRINKMANN, 1957).
.
Location.-This species was invariably ~ound_ m the gall-bladder or
the gall-duct. We found it almost exclusively m the bl_adder. Other
species of the genus also occur in the gall-bladde~ of their hosts.
Intensity.-We never found more than two specu1:ens, b':1t Rus~KOWSKI found up to 5 specimens and BRINKMANN up to six specimens m one
host.

u")
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Macraspia elegana Olsson,1869
Host: Chimaera from West Coast of Norway

"
"
Description largely from Jagerskiold
(1899):
In a 1.4 mm. specimen the neck was about 1/3 total length
In a 2.265 mm. specimen, the neck scarcely 4 total length
In a 13.5 mm. specimen the neck about 1/16 total length.
The space between ovary and testis increases greatly with growth.
Specimens, especially older ones, more or less spirally rolled.
New suckers arise at posterior end of row.
In older specimens, the excretory pore is more dorsal.
Length 1.2 to 15 mm.
Genital pore lateral at hind emd of the neck.
Halfway between the pore and middle of body is the ovary.
At 1.25 mm. about 10 suckers; largest specimen had nearly 100
with~more starting to develop.
Position of ovary varies but in sexually mature specimens it is
always far forward, in old individuals at the anterior border
of the 2nd body fourths; 1n younger (but still with eggs) about
at posterior border of that section. It is always to the left.
In the very youngest (1.2 mm.) the ovary is far posterior near the
testis.
La.urer's ca~al extends backward and dorsally from oviduct and
opens on dorsal surface to left of midline.
Seminal receptacle lakking.
Uterus extends backward on the left to testis then forward
on the right.
Vitelline follicles in two small strands and with weak magnification
give almost an appearance of vessels. They are lateral and close
under the chief stems of the excretory system and parallel with them.
They extend only a sgort distance anterior from the ovary and
never reach the hind edge of the 11 diaphram", but g:, very far to
the rear a little pssterior to testis. Posteriorly the vitellaria
become a little wider and nearer each other. Olsson mistook them
fore cfetory vessels2
Eggs: Olsson,1869: 120 by 50 u
Olsson.1896: 160 by 90 U
Jagerskiold: 130 to 140 by 75 to 80 u
"The crosswall between the sucking grooves are very often drawn
out at their ends, where they go over into the outer walls of the
5rJoves, into s~all, more or less pointed, conical protuberances
{or humps). At the point of each protuberance one can usually
observe a small depression or a transverse more or less slitglike
groove. Into this groove, or on to the skin since they are also
found there, open a multitude of ohe-celled gland eel±e. They are
flask-shaped and provided with very long iucts. They stain
strongly with eosin and their content is granular. In the middle
of each gland group is found a lar ge round structure, which is
more than likely homologous with the II sense organs•• described in
Aspidogaster conchicola and Cotylogaster michaeli. It has the
same positon and communicates with ~~e ducts directed similarly
to the above described depre s sion. However,if they are actually
sense organs appears to me questionable."

Also in Macraspis can we speak of a 1•d1aphram 11 which, as in
Aspidogaster is formed froma a part of the body wall and so far
as I can find, from diagonal fibers. The 11 diaphram" does not
reach backward furthur · than about the forward part of the
true vas deference and therefore does not reach the region of
the shael gland and ovary. It is therefJre short in comparison
with Aspidogaster. The hind border of the diaphram is not
sharp but gradually fuses with the muscles of the organs. In
the yJungest animals the diaphram is longer in comparison· with
the entire body length.

1. Macraspis elegans Olsson. 1869.
(Fig. 1)
HosT: Oallorhynchus milii Bory, elephant fish; gall bladder.
Loc.A.LITIES: Wellington, Portobello.
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49154.
DrscussION: This aspidogastrid is one which undergoes great growth accompanied by great changes in body proportions. The trematode is also highly
muscular. Because of resulting variations it does not seem possible to separate
the New Zealand species from the North Atlantic Macraspis elegans from
Chimaera m onstrosa. The most complete description is by Jiigerskiold ( 1899)
who described specimens varying from a length of 1-25 mm. with about 10
sucking grooves or acetabula to 15 mm. with " nearly " 100.
Living worms are reddish in colour, the pigment being in the lateral parts
of ibr, ventral disc. Usually two specimens occur in the gall bladder. The body
is cylindrical and curls tightly into a spiral so that it is very difficult to kill a
specimen suitable for study, and the view is almost necessarily lateral.
The most conspicuous feature, as in all aspidogastrids, is the ventral disc.
It covers most of the ventral surface and is divided into numerous transverse
grooves or acetabula with muscular walls. My smallest specimen, 5·5 mm. long.
had about 26 acetabula including rudiments which first appear at the posterior
end; the largest, 22 mm. in length, had about 80. Thus. the New Zealand material
seems to differ from the Atlantic in reaching- a larger size with a. somewhat
smaller number of suckers. In all my material, also , the lateral papillae on the
sides of each acetubular partition are conspicuous, tall. cone-like structures witl1
sucker-like tips. They are, however, capable of almost complete retraction then
appearing as a slit or groove. Although no figure of M. elegans shows these structures fully extended, Jiigerskiold (1899 , p. 203) describes them as follows:" Der Querwiinde zwischen den Sauggruben sind sehr oft an ihre Enden, da wn
sie in die Aussenwiinde der Gruben iibergehen, gleichsam in kleine, spitze, mehr
oder minden konische Hocker ausgezogen. An der Spitze jedes dieser Hocker
kann man gewohnlich eine kleine Einsenkun g oder eine quergestellte, mehr odei·
minder schlitzenformige Grube beobachten. '' From this description, I conclude
the cone-like papillae occur in the Atlantic llf. elegans although perhaps they ar0
smaller than in New Zealand material.
The large testis is always near the posterior end. Jiigerskiold found the ovary
was far back near the testis in the smallest specimens, near midbody in older
individuals, and about ¼-body length from the anterior end in the largest specimens. My specimens agree with the Atlantic in reproductive organs, extent of
vitellaria, and egg size. The large eggs with thick yellowish shells are variable
in size, 112 to 137 b;v 57 to 72/i--. Jiigerskiold reports 130 to 140 by 75 to 80p..

There is another species of Macraspis in New Zealand but the sprcimens available, collected some years ago from the gall bladder of a " dog fish " by ~tudent-.;
at Victoria University College, are not adequate to furnish all tl1e data needed.
Two specimens are each about 43 mm. long with a thiclmess of about 2 mm. The
estimated number of acetabula was about 300. 'l'his species is distinct from
M. elegans in that the testis is near midbody so that almost half of the very long
body is free of organs except the vitellaria and caecum. The lateral papillae are
inconspicuous and usually retracted. 'l'he ovary is about 1/ 7 body length from
the anterior end; eggs measure 122 to 132 by 81 to 96µ.. Except for larger egg
size, this species is very similar to Stichocofyle (Multicalyx) c1·istata l1'anst and
Tang, 1936 from the gall bladder of a ray, Rhinoptera qitadriloba, in the Guli
of Mexico.
Stichocotyle cristata should be transferred, I believe, to the genus Jllacraspis
Olsson, 1869, becoming Macraspis cristata (Faust and Tang, 1936) new combination. Faust and Tang plac d considerable emphasis on '' elevated, lug-like
crests " on the disc. These crests involved several acetabula as if the latter harl
been everted, and occurred at irregular intervals. These crests occur on tht'
New Zealand specimens also at very irregular intervals. I believe they arr
temporary, local elevations of the highly muscular disc similar to changes I
have observed on living specimens of M. elegans. Intermediate stages m their
elrvation can be found.

ps.u
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Aspi dog as teridae

Multicalyx cristata (Faust and Tang 1936)
(Fig. 4)

New host records: Pristis pectinata Latham,
smalltootb sawfish, Pristidae; Dasyatis sayi (Leseur) bluntnose stingray, Dasyatidae; Cephaloscylliuin ventriosum (Garman), swell shark, Scyliorhinidae.
Site: Bile ducts.
Localities: Off Mississippi in Gulf of Mexico
and Santa Barbara, California.
Specimens deposited: USNM Helm. Coll. No.
74467 ( 2 slides ) .
DISCUSSION

Our specimens, 28 to 101 mm in length,
compare favorably with descriptions and supplemental data (Faust and Tang, 1936; Dollfus, 1958a, b; Stunkard, 1962). Additionally,
they possess marginal organs like other aspidogastrids ( Fig. 4). These organs associate with
short broad papillae on lateral ridges between
individual alveoli and extend from the anterior
alveolus to those preceding incompletely developed alveoli near the posterior end; they
also occur in the holotype.
Extremely striking in appearance, living
worms have reddish alveoli contrasting with a
pale yellow body proper. Even though we
found the worms residing in the bile du~t,
conspicuously operculated eggs 116 to 128 long
by 73 to 78 wide with well-developed typical
aspidogastrid larvae occurred attached to the
epithelium of the gall bladder. Stunkard and
Dollfus both cited the gall bladder as the location of adults in their reports. Faust and Tang
( 1936) originally described it from a single
worm listed from the spiral valve, but we agree
with Stunkard ( 1962) in t1uestioning that site.
All tlirce hosts that wf' report rf'present ne~
records. The presence of M. cristata in Cephaloscylliwn ventriosum from Santa Barbara
California, extends the range to the Pacifi~
Ocean. Stunkard ( 1962 ) stated, "Dr. Laurie
reported ( in littoris ) that aecording to Dr.
Jan,es E. Lynch, 'Macraspis is fairly abundant
in the· ratfish ( llyclrologrts colliei) in Puget
Sound.'" Examination of Lynch's specimens
in the U.S. National Museum , however, reveals
them to be Taeniocotyle elegans (Olsson 1869).
Previously, Faust and Trtng ( 1936) reported
M. cristata from Rhinoptcra bonasus ( Mitchill)
R. quaclriloba) in Mississippi; Stunkard
( 1962) reported it from Dasyatis centroura
(Mitchill) in Massachusetts; and Dollfus
( 1958a) reported it from Mustelus canis
( Mitchill), Rhizoprionoclon ( Scolioclon) terraenovae (Richardson), and Rhinobatos cemiculus ( St. Hilaire) in Senegal, in western
Africa.

(=

=

We encountered immature aspidogastrids
from the gall bladder of the checkered puffer,
Sphoeroicles testuclineus (Linnaeus) ( in Biscayne Bay, Florida), and from the intestine of
Menticirrhus americanus ( off Horn Island
Mississippi) ( deposited as USNM Helm. Coll'.
Nos. 74468-74469) that are most likely M.
cristata. Manter ( 1931) also reported an immature aspidogastrid from the intestine of M.
americanus, but considered it as possibly Taeniocotyle ( Macraspis) elegans. Whether our
specimens are immature M. cristata and
whether the fishes represent accidental or transfer hosts remain uncertain. Most of the diverse
elasmobranch hosts, however, do feed on teleosts.
Some nomenclatural problems have involved
M. cristata. Faust and Tang ( 1936) erected
Multicalyx as a subgenus of Stichocotyle Cunningham 1884 when describing the species.
Since then, the species usually' had been considered Macraspis cristata following Manter's
( 1954) transfer, until Stunkard (1962) pointed
out that Macraspis Olsson 1869 was preoccupied by Macraspis MacLeay 1819, an insect,
and resurrected Multicalyx with M. cristata as
the type species; he created Tae11iocotyle for
M. elegans, which he considered generically
different. Both species probably belong to the
same genus, but that problem will not be
treated here.
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AspidBgastr idae
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,\fulticulylc D:iwe,, 19, I
(;cueric <li;tg110,i.-,. - , \spi,!"g,tstcrid;;c., . bpit:oga,terinac. . \dhf,i, c
di~c with f01tr tow~<,{ .ti ;"(·Ii oi wl11d1 the opr:11i1Jg, arP rcch1<crt t 1 1
mere uansvcrse ,lits: m•rgn1;,I on:;,rn, p1t',e11t al pci 1pht·r; of di,. t1niy
in an Leri or 1egion ol body. l\ o l,uLL~t! funnel (h ,d ,,t· eke, ,tbs<cnt as in
Cotylasp1s. Pharynx mm, 11hr. 1111e,1i1:..: 1 trnn11w in ,nedian line an,1
tenninating- shun of pu~teri ,r, :n 1 ,it) TP~rcs 11,0. ro,111.Jed. ~itu::ite,t
011c ,,LJ;,pwh lwh;nrl thL oth(J 111, •lt'r:r,r :hire! nf boch . C1n11, puurh~
Ovary O\oid, ~uliu1edi ..m, J>1ClL~t1c iiai, postc::q11.1tonal. L.wrer·\ t,lll:1i?
\'itellaria re,trined to middle ,t1id po,,, ~n or p:11t, ol budy, bcttt'.l developed in Linet. l tc111s to !di nl i111L,1i11e; L:-,)!;.~ nut c,b:,en eel. .Ex1..retory '.bide hilohed, ,Jure dui~otLrrtti.i,d i' 1r.i-it1( 1111i• er tnrtks

Type species: :\I. jJ11Jl'i.1i n .. \' es. l !I JI (PL 1"1'..!. I ig 879) 11, S1ri,,,,1
mdcir-lla cms,iu,fiis: '.\Ia!.,)a. 2 7-2.8 ,, ll.'i -(l.8 111111. l ! 1 alwoli.
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30. Multycotyle pur()isi Dawes, 194l (no JJ:ayacy, 1941)
a-
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Genus STICHOCOTYLE 6unningham, 188?
Generic diagnosis:-- Body cylindrical, x•ounded anterior-

ly, tapering

")08

t.eriorly. 'lent·--e.l oh ield absent I a.oeto.bula

separate and distinct, in l longi tudina.l row.

iirginal organs

lacking. Pharynx muscular, oval. Testes 2, globular . Ovary
oval. /itelline glands midline, poeterior .
Ty,e species:• Stichocotyl~ nephroyi§ Cunningham.1887
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